ANNOUNCEMENT - FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Cable & Wireless Communications (CWC) achieves Cisco
Advanced Cloud and Managed Services Certification
The certification is extensive to all business units including LIME, BTC and Cable &
Wireless Panama
November 24, 2014 - Cable & Wireless Communications announced today it recently
achieved the Cisco® Cloud and Managed Services Advanced Certification. This certification
recognizes Cable & Wireless as having the capabilities to sell and deliver cloud and managed
services to help accelerate time to market and time to revenue.
Laurie Bowen, CEO of Cable & Wireless Business Solutions said: “We are honored to have
achieved this important certification from Cisco which reaffirms our focus on expanding our
products and solutions portfolio and constantly work towards meeting our customers’ needs.”
The Cisco Cloud and Managed Services Advanced Certification is part of the Cisco Cloud
and Managed Services Program, focused on helping partners such as Cable & Wireless to
envision, build, market, and sell cloud and managed services with business acceleration tools
and services, sales training and the Cisco Cloud Marketplace to address the varied needs of
its customers. As a Cisco Cloud and Managed Services Advanced Certified Partner, Cable &
Wireless will offer Cisco Powered services and provide basic management capabilities that
support Cisco technologies.
This certification adds to the current list of Cisco certifications for Business and Government
Managed Services held by Cable & Wireless including: Premier Certified Partner, Advanced
Collaboration Architecture Specialization, Advanced Routing & Switching, Cisco Powered
MPLS VPN and Cisco Metro Ethernet, Cisco Telepresence Video SMB Program, among
others.
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ABOUT CABLE & WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS (CWC)
CWC is a full-service communications business. We offer mobile, broadband and domestic and
international fixed line services in most of our markets as well as pay TV, data center and hosting,
carrier and managed service solutions. We are the market leader in most of the products we offer and
territories we serve. In 2014, the company formed the Cable & Wireless Business Solutions unit to
bring the necessary focus to its business and government customers’ needs and to drive the required
investment in networks and capabilities. For more information visit www.cwc.com

ABOUT CISCO POWERED

Cisco Powered is establishing the industry standard for cloud and managed services. Based on
validated architectures and end-to-end security, Cisco Powered services minimize technology lifecycle
complexity to reduce cost and risk. To assure superior levels of service, security, and 24/7 support,
Cisco partners offering Cisco Powered services must undergo a rigorous certification and third-party
audit of their solutions. By using Cisco Powered services, organizations can achieve faster time-tovalue, experience assured performance, leverage open standards with continuous innovation, and
connect with confidence.
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